Time spent at home poststroke: "home-time" a meaningful and robust outcome measure for stroke trials.
Stroke outcome assessment requires some measure of functional recovery. Several instruments are in common use but all have recognized limitations. We examined duration of stay in the patient's own home over the first 90 days since stroke-"home-time"-as an alternative outcome likely to show graded response with improved reliability. We examined prospectively collected data from the GAIN International trial using analysis of variance with Bonferroni contrasts of adjacent modified Rankin scale score categories. We had full outcome data from 1717 of 1788 patients. Increasing home-time was associated with improved modified Rankin scale scores (P<0.0001). The relationship held across all modified Rankin scale grades except 4 to 5. Home-time offers a robust, useful, and easily validated outcome measure for stroke, particularly across better recovery levels.